
CHLOROFORM AS A LOCAL ANAESTHETIC 

To the Editor, The Indian Medical Gazette 

Sir,?Using chloroform as a local anaesthetic, I have 
done about 40 tooth extractions including the digging 
out of stumps by elevators and the use of the gum 
lancet, and also opened a few abscesses on other parts 
of the body. The results have been uniformly good, 
indeed almost dramatic in some instances for the 

patient, the onlookers and the operator. The object 13 
achieved in an incredibly short time with but little 
pain and hardly any other effects. 
The method is as follows:? 
A piece of lint soaked in chloroform is wrapped round 

the tooth and gum, or applied to the abscess for about 
2 or 3 minutes. This secures sufficient anaesthesia 

_ 

for 
a quick operation. Those who have used the syringe 
and one of the novocain preparations for local anaes- 

thesia know how patients dread the 
' 

poke\ Indeed 
the operation of securing anaesthesia is more painful 
than the actual extraction or the incision. This JS 

understandable because the tissues are inflamed a" 
round and the slightest touch, and much more a jab- 
is exquisitely painful. Patients would prefer general 
anaesthesia, if they were convinced that there would be 
no danger to life and no after-effects; this is my 

personal feeling too as a patient. In addition I con- 
sider the effects of hypodermic anaesthesia are erratic, 
varied, and in general unreliable. , 

How chloroform acts when applied in this method 
of local anaesthesia I do not know. It seems to me 
that it acts as a local cellular poison paralysing the 

end-plates. I have found that ether similarly applied 
is not nearly so effective; indeed its effects, if any, 
are evanescent and its use painful, probably due t? 

the contraction of the muscular coat of blood vessels 
preventing access of the anaesthetic to the end-places 
and causing pain by local syncope. Ethyl chloride 
acts like ether but is more unpleasant. , 

I am of opinion that unless 
' 
nerve block' is secured 

by the use of syringe and novocain local anaesthesia 
by their use is bound to be untrustworthy and painftn 
because it depends entirely on luck for striking the 

end-plates. Beginning with hypodermic or intra-denn^1 
anaesthesia I have had 011 many occasions to resort 
to general anaesthesia. Perhaps, my technique for the 

production of local anaesthesia by the syringe was 

faulty. 
There is one thing, however, which may tend to take 

away a little from the usefulness of the method n?w 
advocated. Is it not possible that ' suggestion' has 

played some part in the success that has attended m> 
cases ? My first few cases, on whom I used chloroform 
in this way, may have been exceptionally strong men. 
quite impervious to pain, and who would not hav? 

winded, even if no anaesthetic had been used. Firmly 
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?nvinced myself, it may be said, by auto-suggestion, 
tell my patients that they will have no pain. The 

xperience of others may determine if 
' suggestion 

P,ays a part in the successful results obtained. The 

^?Peed with which the operation is performed seems to 
e to be a very important element in the use 

of this 

ethod of local anajsthesia. It would almost appear 
I depend mostly on suggestion and speed, 

ttowever produced the anajsthesia has been good 
and 

considered the method is worthy of further trial. 

Yours, etc., 

G, B. S. CHAWLA, 
MAJOR, I. M.S., 

Officiating Commanding, Combined 
t Indian Military Hospital. 

In/^^KOTAL, 
May, 1938. 


